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X 5*MEMORIAL SERVICESpaper more on âte merits than they 
need to. As a consequence the press 
has become more Independent of pub
lic opinion, and the public la turn 
have become more independent, be
lieving that their paper returns to 
them only what they have In different 
ways contributed to it,”

’ "It is rumored, senator, that after 
the anniversary you contemplate sev
ering yourself from active connection 
with the Globe. Is It true?”

"Well, I hardly know," smiled the 
senator. “I’ll be sixty-eight years ol* 
In February and I’ve worked pretty 
hard in my time. Of course my work 
has been greatly lightened of late, but 
I hardly think I coUid get along with
out something to do. It is more irk
some to rust out than to wear out, you 
know. Still, if I ever intend to take 
a rest before I have- to, there doesn’t 
appear to be a better time than the

Christ He lived a godly and devoted 
life, true always to his profession and 
his God. With him at this time to be 
absent from the body was to be pre- 

’ seat with the Lord—Ms sudden death 
was sudden glory. The pulpit of the 
church was draped with mourning 
emblems at both services.

FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY
BOSTpro]For the Late Rev. Job Shenton 

, In City Methodist Churches,Of the Founding of The St John Globe.I Two N. В 
Befon»t|CENTENARY CHURCH.

Rev. Geo. M. Campbell’s text yester
day morning was 11. Timothy, iv„ 6, 7 
and 8 verses: "For I am now ready to 
be offered and the time of my depar
ture is at hand. I bave fought a good 
fight, I have finished my course, I 
have kept the faith ; henceforth there 
is laid up for me a crown of righteous
ness which the Lord, the righteous 
judge, shall give me at that day; and 
not to me only, but unto all them also 
that love his appearing.”

After duelling upon Paul's life as a 
battle, as a race and a faithful guard
ing of that with which he had been en- 

Mr. Campbell said: Our

.Touching Tributes Paid to Sis 
Ability and Christian Character 

by His Former Colleagues.

іJohn V. Ellis Tàlked to a Sun Reporter About His 
Paper and Its History, But Would Say 

Little About Himself,
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A Charlotte 

Reetor of
(From Monday’s Daily Sun.)

In all the Methodist churches in the 
city on Sunday the sudden, death of 
the late Rev. Job ùuènton was refer
red to and to his grejvt ability and 
kindly Christian manhobd many elo
quent tributes were made.
PORTLAND METHODIST CHURCH.

SURPRISE Only About a : 
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of SURPRISE SOAP.
It’s there, so yon can’t 

be deceived.
There is only one 

SURPRISE.
See to it that your 

soap bears that word—

Rev. Geo. Steel preached in the Fair- 
ville Methodist church In the morning, і trusted, 
and at the evening service In his own '■ theme has been suggested by the sad 
church. Referring to the deceased, he ■ bereavement which came into the life 
said: “For over forty years he exer- j of our chunch on Wednesday last, when 
cised a commanding influence in the Job Shenton, the true friend and 
Methodist ministry in these provinces, faithful minister, "ceased at once to 
Possessing an excellent constitution worlc an(? live.” A man of noble life, 
and preserving his health by method- senial disposition, large heart and 
leal habité, he was a perfect stranger vigorous intellect, has been called 
to sicKhess. So year after year during ] “while his eye was not dim, nor his 
the full term of an ordinary life he і natural force abated,” to Join the 
pursued his loved calling. His parish white robed throng who “serve God 
was his world, but the whole church daF and night in His temple.” Of his 
and its broadest interests had his care. ; long and faithful ministry I do not 
His influence for good increased and now attempt m speak. His record is 
extended until last Wednesday, when before the church and the world, .and 
he was not, for God took him. And is also written “on high.” H6 was a 
now being dead he speaks. The good faithful student of "the Book,” a wide 
that men do is not Interred with their reader in the attractive field of good 
bones and does not cease at death.

And for his kindly courtesy and gen- 
tlemanUnese, the reporter wishes him 
—if he decides to take it—such a rest 
as his lifetime of honorable labor and 
Me steady services to the public of 
this province richly deserve.
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SURPRISEBub Jacob DeWItta wasn’t going ti 
ary quits without a fight for his life 
He pinned hie faith to Dr. Agnew’e 
Cure for the Heart, and It saved hint
Jacob DeWitta, of Hay Island, had been undet 

treatment with fire doctors. Each tn turn giving 
up his case as a hopeless case of Heart trouble, 
said he might drop dead any minute. He fell in 
wpigbt from «4 to 143 pounds, but he "pi 
his faith " to Dr. Agnew's .Cure for the Heart, 
and he declares he owes his life to it. From the 
first dose he found benefit. To-day says he never 
felt better in his life.

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

:
A pure hard soap.
Don’t forget the name.

$L erotic Soap mrg. Cfc
ST. STEPHEN, № B.

literature; as a speaker he was fluent, 
forcible and eloquent, In a word, a 
scribe well Instructed unto the king
dom of heaven, bringing forth out of 

: his treasure house things new and old,
; adapted alike to the conversion of the 
; ungodly and to the edification and 

_. I® ■ BR comfort of the children of God. He
Mr. Shenton though dead, will con- shunned not to declare the whole

tinue to speak of the attractiveness of counsel of Ood; but he loved to dwell
religion. He drew men to himself. on the glory of the person, the perfec-
Everybody loved him. His goodness tlon of the righteousness, the merit of
was singularly attractive. Good men the atoning sacrifice, and the preval- 
are the pillars of society. They bind ence 0f the wondrous Intercession of 
together the body politic and social; Jeaus chrlst OUr Lord. To how many 
they make government possible; they jn this city and In other communities 
stand for the unification of humanity; who ^t under his ministry, he was 
they are the altar steps by which man у,е “savour of life unto life,” is known 
ascends to God. I only to the Great Head of the church;

Mr. Shenton’s life will continue to but .4he day will declare It.” He was
SP,tü? °£ the eatistyIn8' nature ot tbe a cheerful and genial pastor and
religious life. His life was a happy frlend, Inclined to look on the bright
one. He did not make happiness his elde of things and bringing su
aim, but duty his guiding star. He jnto every home he entered. “Ye are
began by being right with God and witnesses, and God also, how holily
then right with his fellowman. Not and greatly and unblamably he he
in business, nor politics, nor fame, nor haved himself among you that believe,
success, nor anything else than duty да ye know how he exhorted, and
can man find a satisfied and complete comforted, and charged every one of
life. God made man for himself and you, as a father doeth his children,
only when man yields up to God can that ye would waik worthy of God,
he find true satisfaction. Mr. Shen- who hath called you unto His kingdom
ton though dead—will continue to and glory.” His brethren in the min-
speak for years to come of the power jgtry called him to the Mghest position
ot f®11**?11’ Mechanical power in the ln thelr glft, and most faithfully did 

л . multiplying forms Impresses us. But he dl8Charge the sacred trust. In all
*4? pr0ptrty ?f }a a 8P‘rl,tUa;1 Р“ГЄГ: n0t le8S as" the courts of the church we were ben-

James HU1, who had let it pass to sale tonieMng. Early in life he came un- efitted by his wisdom and gladdened
tor arrears of taxes. When oil was der it All through life it controlled and refreshed by his generous sym-
etruok ln Allegany county this farm him. It kept him from evil and pro- pathy. Leal-hearted in his devotion
!**. on rh£tprWS8ed 40 towards good. “The love of to hla church, beloved by its ministers
brit, and Hill took possession of It Christ constralneth me,” was his mot- and mem-bers, he also rejoiced to hold
again and transferred it to the Brad- to. Standing for more than the length cordial and confiding fellowship with Armstrong, in. this city. Miss Robil-
ord Oil Company on a of, a of one generation In the fierce ligrht ^he true Israel of God in all the bran- Hard became the wife of William Lyon,

royalty on the ou that might be die- that beats upon the pulpit, it Is mat- ches of the church of Jesus Christ. In a wealthy and lnfluentlad citizen of 
upon t*le ^arm- ter ^or thankfulness that no breath of bis death th» church has lost one of Valparaiso, Chill. A son, Rique Lyon,

The property proved to be a rich scandal sullied his name. He ever ; its noblest leaders, and the country a joined the imperial army and proceed-
oil producer. In two years the farm wore the white flower of a pure life. | man who ln him vast possibilities ed with his regiment, the East Surrey, • 
returned to *he oÿ company $300,000, “Our moral life, our influence is not for good, and who used them wisely less than a year ago, to South Africa, 
ana was still producing largely. j gona and well. And “having served his where he died from wounds received

Jones about that time happened to “When the material bonds around us own generation by the will of God, he in action on the 29th of last month,
be in that locality and learned for the break fell on sleep.” “Mark the perfect man Young Mr. Lyon was but nineteen
first time what a bonanza the farm “Xn other minds we still live on, and behold the upright, for the end of years of age. He was beloved by his
had turned out to be, and he at оцеє “Though dead, we speak.” that man is peace. I heard a voice family and highly esteemed by all who

agalnst the Brad* por ione vears to come Mr Shen- from heaven, saying unto me, write— knew him.
ford Oil Company to recover possession , , r„i°ng Aears ” comf “r- sben" Blessed „.g the dead who die in theof it and for an accounting for the oil ^ns llte wlU 8pe^£of righteousness, f^rom henceforth yea said the
that had been taken tmm it ть» temperance and all that tends to make ьота xrom nenceiortn, yea, ваш cue
tnat naa been taken from It. The better and earth more like Spirit, that they may rest from their
case came up before the county court, ^ven" labors, and their works do follow
and the oil conipany denied the title ; heaven. them.”/ In your name, and my own, I
of Jones to the property on the ground ZION METHODIST CHURCH. piace this brief tribute on the casket 
that he had not served on the occu
pant of the land notice to redeem the 
same within two years, as the Tax 
Sale Law of the State required.

“Jones met this defence with the 
plea that the farm was not occupied 
by Hill when the tax deed was taken 
out, and that there was consequently 
no one -to serve such notice upon. The' 
oil company proved that Hill had left 
in barn on the place half a ton of hay 
and contended that it was evidence of 
his legal occupancy of the property, 
although he was absent from it 

"The contention of the company was 
accepted by the court as good in law, 
and the jury were charged that if it 
had -been proved to their satisfaction 
that the bay was In the barn on the 
day the plaintiff took out hla deed un
der the tax sale they should find that 
his title was not good. The jury so 
found. ...

“Jones asked for an obtained a new 
trial on the ground that new evidence 
hod -been discovered. The case was 
tried again, and Jones proved by two 
witnesses than on the very day before 
he paid his purchase price for the НШ 
farm and took eut the tax deed, giv
ing him hie title to it, a cow had strol
led along that way, entered the ram
shackle shanty of a barn and eaten all 
the hay that was left them in, the cow 
evidently having been a visitor thefe 
before. .■ ■’ •

"On this evidence Jones won the 
case. The oH company carried it to 
the supreme court, the general term, 
and the court of appeals, and the 
judgment was sustained by every 
court. Then all the company could do 
was to settle with Jones, which it did, 
paying him nearly half a million dol
lars and taking the farm.”

Inned “We scatter seed with careless hand 
“And dream we ne’er shall see It more, 
“But for a thousand years 

83 1 "The fruit appears
I “In weeds, that mar the ground,
• “Or Golden store.”

.

I. preached! yesterday morning from St. 
John lx., 4th verse: “I must work the 
work of him that sent me; the night’ 
cometh when no man can work.” In 
closing, Mr. Sellar referred to the sud
den death of Rev. Mr. Shenton. We 
did not have his deathbed testimony, 
but we had his godly life to look to. 
The preacher spoke of tile different 
prominent positions Mr. Shenton had 
fillet,, ".md of his 42 years of faithful 
service. "Death to him was but a sleep, 
and that brought him into Paradise 
with all its glory and celestial music.” 
The last act of Mr. Shenton’s life was 
the posting of three letters of sym
pathy— one to Rev. Mr. Palmer of 
Sussex, who recently lost hie wife ; 
another to Dr. and Mrs. Johnston of 
Charlottetown, Mrs. Palmer's parents; 
and the third to Hon. A. G. Blair.

The choir sang appropriate hymns.

f
BOUGHT A FARM FOR $150,

And an Opportune Cow Won Him Half 
a Million Dollars From It.

“A half-ton ot hay won a fortune 
for a man and an oil company in the 
courts of our county one time,” said 
a Cattaraugus county lawyer, “and 
then a cow that ate that hay came 
along and turned that fortune all over 
to another man. The record of it is 
in all the courts from the county court 
up to the court of appeals, and the 
case hasn’t Its parallel in the history 
of litigation.

"Years ago, Griffith Jones, who lived 
in Oneida county, purchased at a tax 
sale 360 acres of land in the town of 
Allegany, Cattaraugus county. It 
cost him $150, but when he came to 
look his purchase over he" did not 
think well enough of it to invest any 
more money in it, and after taking 
out hie tax deed to protect Ms title to 
the land he returned to Oneida coun-
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Saturday was the fortieth anniversary pany, under the present name of the 
of the fit. John Glebe, and1 Hon. j] V. Globe Publishing Company.
u-iuc _____ “Ever since its inception," said theEllis, under whose guidance it has senator wlth Ju8tiflable pride, "the
grown from a very small beginning to Globe has neve? missed an issue, 
its present position in Canadiaji news- though after the big fire in ’77 it was 
paperdom, was Interviewed by a Sun a very tiny newspaper for a while, 
reporter last might. printed at the office of Mr. Kane Ger-

mam street. And, by the way, here s
Now a newspaper man, from long a Btory about our publication after the 

experience at the receiving end of an fire. There was a man—don’t mention 
Interview, Invariably evinces marked name—who was a particularly
reluctance when, in the comae of "arm ad"ürer the G,lobe' He ,U8ed

to come down town early every after- 
events, the burden of holding up the noon and wait tor its appearance. Al- 
other end Is thrust upon him. He Is ways bought one—never missed a day. 
possessed of the same feelings, and for So when I met him the day after the 
the same reason, as those displayed In flre wandering about the ruins, I sal- 
80 marked a degree - by Dennis the uted him with, ‘Looking for your paper, 
hangman when It came his turn to be t re У°и’ Well, I expected you earlier 
made the object of a display of his than usual today. Here you are.’ He 
own beloved art. So Senator Ellis, reproved me for joking when so many 
while receiving .the reporter with his were suffering, and when he found 
own fiourteous kindliness and obliging- that the piper I offered him was really 
ly consenting to talk about provincial a Globe printed that day, his aeton- 
history, city history and the history of lament was amusing Needless to say 
the Globe, politely declined to say hla admiration for the Globe was not 
anything about himself. In the course 
of conversation interesting personal 
incidents were related, and the sena
tor’s aMlity as a raconteur is well 
known, but without exception each 
was followed! by “Now, please don’t 
say anything about that,” or “Of 
course you won’t put that in.” So of 
course they are not in, and whatever 
in the following that relates -to the 
senator himself was dropped indirect
ly in the talk of other things.

Mr. Bails’ first entry into newspaper 
work was as reporter, printer and gên
erai utility man on the old News 
until in 1861 he and the 
Christopher Armstrong, started in 
business tor -themselves by the pur
chase of the Globe, which was being 
issued by Roes Woodrow. The even
ing daily paper then was only in its 
experimental stage. There were none 
in Canada and only two or three in 
the United States. The Globe made 
its appearance in this practically лт-
tried field as a four page six column Regarding his political life Senator 
paper, printed on a one man power Mll8 waa not talkative, mterely men-
S ^ tioning, in response to questions, his
little capital, and tor some time ex- successful campaign as an independent 
pqrienced the troubles always met llberal ln 1873; hl8 election to the local 
witii in breaking new ground. About houae ln 1882; his re-election in 1887, 
this time, however, America was the d hta election the same year to tbe 
field whereon was being bloodily played federal house after his resignation 
the great game of the civil war, and from the provincial. In 1890 he was de- 
the Globe started a system of tele- feated and In 1896 re-elected to paxlla- 
graphic news from tl* seat of war, ment> where he held his seat until his 
chronicling daily.^a record of the stir- Beaatorial appointment. Between 1876 
ring events of that stirring time. and 1880 he served as postmaster of St. 
None of the other <jity papers provid- j0hn. During all this time Mr. Bills 
ed this, and consequently the interest . has remained in active management 
aroused by the new paper's enterprise 1 Qf the Globe, and the result of his 
worked greatly to Its advantage in WOrk will be better shown in the issue 
many ways. Telegraphic news of Eu
ropean affairs, landed then by steamer 
at Cape Race, was also furnished to
the patrons of th* Globe and owing ,<0£ the mechanical depart-
to the strained relayons between Eng- ment ^ newspaper work has greatly 
land and the UnitedStetes tois w*s devetoped during year time,’” said the 
eagerly looked for. So the Globe was re^er< .,but what do you think of 
giveu its first great impetus, the ef- the progress of Journalism?"

л, ! “It has been even greater. Newest the beginning, all the work, edi- cover an immeasur-
ш,; ■

УЖЙаДі“5Г*;
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moved to the corner of Catoerbur^ far differently. When we started we 
and Princess streets, when the paper . «» d^artmfnt
was enlarged from six columns per ! atlon interest Everything
page to erven. In 1864 the plant was 7™® ри* together at haphazard, and 
largely destroyed by fire, but publica- Î th« systematic makeup of today was 
tion never ceased, and the business unknown. The newspapers of today 
was noon on a still better tooting -at S3 8180 display far greater energy In the 
Prince William street, where the paper collecting of news of all kind* than 
was published until the great fire in і waa characteristic of the journals 
1877. Temporary quarters were thee j оГ a half century ago. in every re
obtained until the present building. hPeot the departments of news gath- 
cctupied ever since, was completed. eri™K and news distribution are lm- 
MeanwhUe the paper had increased measurably improved since my en- 
ln size and influence, until it trance into Journalism, but”—with a 
has reached its present form and smile—“I think the principles and pro
statue. After 1877 Mr. Armstrong re- cedure of newspaper political discus- 
tired from the business, and a new slon remain about the same. The 
firm was formed, composed of Mr. . temper of the people generally has 
Bills, T. Nesbitt Robertson, long con- likewise changed," he added. “They 
nected with the business department, do .not, as heretofore, threaten to stop 
and B. O’Brien, who had entered the their paper or ta» their advertlse- 
offlee in the lowest capacity as a boy. ment out because the editor’s opinion 
After the death of Mr. Robertson the on any one subject might not have 
business was made late a stock oom- ' agreed with their own. They buy a

-
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DON’T GO HOME, if you have not 
got at least one bottle of Kendrick’s 
Liniment in the house. Don’t go home 
without it. There is nothing better (if 
equal) to Kendrick’s as a household 
remedy.

v

ty.

WELL KNOWN HERE.

Many of the residents of the city 
will remember Miss Emma Robilliard, 
who lived with the late Rev. William

lessened.
“Yes,” he continued in answer to a 

question, "the Globe has always beea 
a political paper and I hafre always 
been more or less interested ln poli
tics. The Globe has always been lib
eral, though it has not been bound by 
party in thinking and speaking Its own 
views. It differed from a number of 
its party with regard to confederation, 
acting with Sir A. Smith, J. W. Oudllp 
and others of this province in opposing 
that measure. After the measure was 
accomplished, the Globe naturally op
posed those In power who had favored 
it, and at the time of the Pacific Scan- 

late dal and after, worked naturally in with 
Mackenzie and his government, and 
has supported the liberal party since. 
During the civil war it upheld the side 
of the North, contrary to the general 
sentiment ln Canada, and earned some 
few enemies on that account, though 
when the United States was finally 
upheld, many who had criticized Its 
utterances fell in with its opinion.”

\

:
JOSEPH MARTIN, M. P. P.

VANCOUVER, Dec. 13,—At a meet
ing of the Liberal Association last 
night, Joseph Martin, M. P. P., spoke 
on the British North America Act. He 
referred particularly to the dominion’s 
power of disallowance of provincial 
acts, citing the Oriental Exclusion Act 
in this connection. He believed the 
province should have a cabinet minis
ter to watfeh its interests. Under 
equitable re-distribution, British Col
umbia would be entitled tp two or 
three representatives in the federal 
cabinet.

-

In the course of ьія sermon last ! of Job Shenton—the calm, benignant, 
night, Rev. Dr. Wilson said : “During tender, brotherly, manly man. 
the past week our church has sustain
ed a severe toss in the sudden death 
of the Rev. Job Shenton. Few men 
among us have been more widely and 
favorably known tor tn a ministerial 
career of nearly 42 years he ties had 
the pastoral care of several of the 
most important churches In -the three 
maritime conferences. As a pastor he 
was affable In manner, easy of access, 
rarely forgot a name or a face, and 
knew all, whether old or young, in Ms 
congregation. He was thoroughly or
thodox, preached the old t: uths, the 
deliverances of the higher critics gave 
Mm no uneasiness, and with the so- 
called "advanced thinkers” of the day 
he had littie sympathy, lie was an 
excellent preacher of ready utterance, 
and his sermons gave evidence <* 
careful preparation. In Albert county 
two of his sermons ‘TDeath on the 
Pale Horse,’ and "Uhe Swellings of 
Jordaq.” preached when tn his teens, 
are Still remembered as away above 
the ordinary. He was one of tbe few 
upon whom devolved the work of the 
conference. His seat Was seldom 
empty, and as secretary of the child
ren's fund and the supernumerary 
fund, he rendered the church import
ant service. With his wife, who came 
to Falrville thirty-eight years ago as 
a bride, but who will leave it as a 
widow, we ail sincerely sympathize. He 
had excellent health, had never been 
laid aside by sickness, hardly knew 
the meaning of the word weary, and 
hoped to be active up to the last. He 
had his wish, and in his experience 
was realized the desire of the poet:

QUEEN SQUARE CHURCH.
Rev. R. W. Weddall of Queen square 

church preached on Sunday evening 
from the Apostolic Benediction; j “The 
Grace of the. Lord Jesus Christ end the 
love of God and the communion of the 
Holy Ghost be with you all.” At the 
close of the seivice Mr. Weddall refer
red to the sudden death of Alexander 
Cairns, who joined the church a few 
months ago, and lived a faithful life 
until called to the rest beyond.

Of Rev. Job Shenton, Mr. Weddall 
said: Our ranks have again been bro
ken.
memory of one of the best known and 
most loved of our brother ministers, 
Rev. Job Shînton, who was so richly 
enshrined in the affections of this 
congregation.

His was a noble life; his "a glorious 
death. He knew these depths of holy 
living which find their best and most 
effective testimony in the way the 
man does live. To work for over for
ty years of continuous and uniterrupt- 
cd service in labors abundant, without 
fatigue, with no sickness through all 
the years, toil tor Jesus unbroken by 
the weaknesses which so often dampen 
the ardor and discourage the spirit, of 
the less favored, then simply to die 
and enter into rest and victory. What 
a splendid ending to a splendid life.

Our brother la g6ne to meet those 
•whom he led to the Saviour, those 
whom he helped amid the discourage
ments and sorrows of life; with whom 
he took sweet counsel and went to 
the house of God—above ejl to meet 
Jesus, whom he fondly loved, and 
Whose glorious gospel he delighted to 
preach to a stoning world.

We shall miss him sadly as we 
gather in our preachers’ meetings, as 
we assemble in our annual conference, 
in whose work he was so deeply in
terested, but we must close up the 
ranks and attend to our marching or
ders, we must move forward In the 
battle.
grave, we cannot tarry long by the 
side of 'the dead. The living are all 
around us—yes, the living, many of 
whom are dying because they will not 
live In Jesus. He that believeth on the 
Son hath everlasting life, and he that 
believeth not the Son shell not see 
fife, but the wrath of God abldeth on

BICYCLE TOURNAMENT.
Georgia Man Won the Six Days’ Go at 

Madiaon Garden.
NE WYORK, Dec. 14.—“Bobby” Walthour 

ot Atlanta, G a., of the bicycle team of Mc- 
Bachern and’ Walthour, tonight won the six 
day contest at Madison Square Garden. He 
crossed the tape two yards ahead of Wilson. 
Then came Munro, Babcock, Butler and 
Sam-uelson. Sixteen thousand people saw 
the finish of the race, whldh came at 10.12 
o’clock. Walthour won by a great burst of 
speed in the last mile.

RESCUING A WRECK.

During the height of a recent gale 
at Dover, England, a most gallant at
tempt was made by the coastguard to 
rescue the crew of the Jaspar, one of 
the admiralty harbor works barges, 
which had broken loose from a tug and 
was driven on the rocks right against 
the cliffs.

A rope ladder was staked to the sum
mit of the cliff and run down a per
pendicular face of over 300 feet. This 
fearful descent, the risk of which was 
heightened by the heavy wind, which 
caused the ladder to sway very much, 
was accomplished by some of the 
coastguard, whose heads wqj-e protect
ed from the falling chalk by steel hel
mets worn for this purpose.

The men on the barge, however, pre
ferred to run the risk of remaining on 
board rather than -undertake such a 
terrible climb as was ottered them as 
a means ef escape.—London Graphic.

Our pulpit is draped today in
-1

1

of that paper tomorrow than by com
ments from any outside source.

m *

"O that without a lingering groan,
I may the welcome word receive 
My body with my charge lay down, 
And cease at once to work and live.”

Dragging Will Hot Cure Catarrh
This loathsome disease is caused by 

germs that invade the air passages of 
the head, throat and lungs, and can 
be cured only by inhalation of medi
cated ,air. Stomach medicines, atom
izers, snuffs are ineffectual, because 
they fail to reach the cause of the 
trouble. Catarrhozone ie successful 
because it is inhaled to every part At 
the breathing organs, and has power 
to kill the germ, heals thé inflamed 
tissues and prevents droppings in the 
throat. Catarrhozone treats more than 
one thousand square feet of the mus- 
ous surface with every breath taken 
through the Inhaler, anfl aFoii 
étant relief. It perfectly curee Ca
tarrh, Asthma and Bronchitis. Sold 
by Druggists. Two months’ treatment. 
Price $1.60. Small size, 28 cts, or by 
mail from Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

8
v at'bxmouth street

Methodist Church, Rev. T. J. Dein- 
stadt, preaching from Luke H., 29 and 
30 “Lord now Ipttest Thou Thy ser
vant depart in peace, according to 
Thy word, tor mine eyes have seen 
Thy salvation,” referred to Rev. Mr. 
Shenton’s pastorate of five 
and of the fact that the

"‘Did you hear that Mrs. Uppstfeet 
was separated fron? her husband?” 
“Mercy, no! Tell me about it.” “Well, 
they were down town shopping to
gether yesterday, and they got separ
ated in the crowd.”—Philadelphia 
Evening Bulletin.

We cannot linger by the

" ■s there 
sermon

he ever preached was delivered there. 
This was on the morning of Sunday, 
Dec. 8, when his address was consid
ered one of the ablest and most im
pressive efforts. As a minister, said 
Mr. Deinstadt, Rev. Mr. Shenton was 
a sympathetic and true friend to all 
the poor and afflicted; he was most 
faithful and systematic tn his pastoral 
work; was an earnest instructor and 
successful preacher of the gospel, be
ing the means of leading many to

dftbOook’s Cotton Boot Compound.
^■^'your druggist for Cert's Cottas Beet Cee- 
wsrtrake so other, ae all Mixtures, pills and 
mutations are dangerous. Pries. Mol. $1 per 
"vox ; No. fc 10 degrees stronger, $3 per box. No. 
1 or 9, maned on receipt ol price and twot-cent 
Stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Out 
BV4io8. land 3 sold and recommendSd by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

No. 1 and No. 3 are sold In St. John by 
all responsible druggists.

I

hla.
We must tell it again, Salvation's 

story repeat o er and o’er; we must 
imitate the example of our faithful 
brother until the Master shall say to 
ue, "It Is enough.

CARMARTEN STREET CHURCH.
The pastor, Rev. Geo. A. Sellar,
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